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Are you-draggi-

ng along with a dull
throbbing backache? Do you feel la
in the morning;- - suffer sharp twin
at every sudden move? Then ti-J-We

-- '

' '
.

large number of newspapers, have
been" taken by the organization and
circulated through the branch li-

braries at Andernach and Mayen, as
well as through the American base
hospital and the main library In
Coblenz . -

Turned Over to Y. M. C. A.
With the beginning of 1021, the

American Library association turned
its books over to Jhe Y. M. C. A. and
is no ' longer supporting the work.'

The main library in Coblenz was
formerly a German oflicers' club and
is ideally suited to library purposes.
It has a great ballroom, which, makes
an excellent reading room, and also
has sun parlors and large drawing
rooms, with many windows. Many
Germans have asked for the privilege
of using the library, but. this has been
denied, as the army did not think It
advisable. One German told the li-

brarian he had lived many , years In
America and should really be allowed
to have " books, because " he was an
American "in principle."

Toxie Candles

Doughboys on the Rhine Show

Preference for sStories of

Adventure in the West.

JULIUS CAESAR A FAVORITE

Activity of Caesar in Rhine Valley
Makes Translations of His Gallic,

Wars of Interest to Soldiers
Legends Also Popular.

Coblenz. Tales , of adventure in the
American --West are the favorite read
ing matter of the American forces in
Germany, and Zane Grey is the most
popular author.

Strangely enough, Julius Caesar
runs a close second with- tne aougn-boy- s,

who are very keen about trans-
lations of Caesar's activities in the
Rhine valley and the ruins of a bridge
he built across the. Rhine, which lifts
Caesar's work out of the schoolbook
class and makes it a guidebook that
carries the Americans back nearly
2,000 years. . ,

Books which describe the legends
centering about - the Rhine are alo
popular, especially with the soldiers
who are musically inclined and who
attend the Wagnerian performances
given by the various German grand
opera companies which play in Co-

logne, Coblenz, Wiesbaden and the
other cities near the Rhine frequented
by soldiers on leave.. -

Like Story Magazines.
All-stor- y magazines which special

ize in adventures are more popular
with the American soldiers than any
other periodicals, and the American
Library association has been unable
to supply the demand for publications
of this sort.

With the assistance of the Young
Men's Christian association, which
aids in the distribution of reading ma
terial in the American area, Miss Ala
Weyth, who is in charge of the Amer-
ican Library association's reading
rooms, has been able to make a gen-

eral poll of the reading taste of the
army and finds that foreign residence
has not won the young Americans
away from fiction laid in America, par
ticularly In the West.

The American Library association
has about 30,000 books available for
Americans, French, Belgians and Eng
lish residents of the occupied area, and
also has circulated many books by
mail to Americans living in other parts
of Germany. Three hundred copies
each of 3G American weekly and
monthly publications, in addition to a

Mary Garden as

Girls! Save Your Hair I

Make It Abundant! -

Immediately after a "DanderineH
massage, your hair takes on new life,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear--In- g

twice as heavy and plentiful ; be-

cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let your hair stay life-

less, colorless, plain or scraggly. You,
too, want lots of long, strong, beauti-
ful hair. : '.

A 35-ce- nt bottle of delightful
"Danderine" freshens I your scalp,
checks, dandruff and falling hair. This
stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that-youth- ful

brightness and abundant thickness--All

druggists! Adv.

, Difficulty Ended.
"Why my dear," said Mr.' DeStyle,

"I'm glad to see you so composed.
When I left this morning you were
weeping and wailing and tearing your
hair because Fldo was sick." .,

--

. "Well, you see," explained Mrs. De-Styl- e,

"after you left "Mrs. Tiptop
came in and told me that dogs of
Fidft's breed were going out of fash-
ion So I dried my tears and kicked
hit out."

Important to Mothers : p..
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants. and children, ana see tnai it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Where the Ancients Excelled. '

Elijah was fed by the ravens.
"This beats carrier pigeons," he

boasted. New York Herald..

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, "as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Catarrhal Deafness requires constitu-
tional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result. Unless
tne inflammation can be reduced, your
hearing may be destroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through the blood on the mucous sur-
faces of the system, thus reducing the in-
flammation and restoring normal condi-
tions.

Circulars free. AH Druggists.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

SKIPPER REGRETTED HIS FIB

Persistent Questioner, in the Classic
Language of the Street,-"Go- t

Back at Him."

The deep-se- a fisherman often has; a
sharp tongue and Is not likely to get
the worst of a verbal duel. But
George, the skipper of ,a Yarmouth
trawler, who figures in "North Sea
Fishers and Fighters," by Mr. Walter
Wood, certainly met with his match
once whether he knew It or not.

'There's land people who come and
bother you with foolish questions," he
complained in recounting the hard-
ships of a skipper's life. "I try to put
'em off, but can't alius do it. There
was an old lady who worried me past
endurance with . her questions, ask-i- n

if the herrin's were caught in bar-
rels, as she'd sometimes seen 'em that
way in shops. I told her no, and then
she aggravated me to that extent that
I told the only fib I ever spoke in my
life.

" 'How do you kill 'em when you've
caught em?' she asked.
. "'We bite off their heads,' I an-
swered.

"She looked at the catch of herrin's
we had. My I My ! she murmured,
walkin away. 'How tired your poor
jaws mustrbe !"

The glory of life is to love; not to
be loved; to give,. not to get; to serve,
not be served.

It is sweet to suffer when we.' suffer
for those we love.

Choice Parts of

someimng wrongs xou may Dev
"

ua t c BusfcvvGu juui juuucjrg, yet ofU,
it's the kidneys that are at fault. Yon
may have headaches and dizzy spell
too. use uoan s xi.aney nils m,.
have helped thousands and should heln
ram A n 1 nriiv yjyirt'hT-r- r

;tA North Carolina Case
Tvtfy Pldwr
leuststanr 605 S. Lafayette St

kidney trouble. Therwas a dull ache In rivback and when I bent

Z!i "arP. Painwuum oiiuul tnroujhmy back. I was nervoua and YiaA
headaches. My kidneya
didn't act right. ?

ileum uuoui jJoan'
Kidney Pills !
bought

.

some and inx. m i if in Tima
' . .ti j a.i a .ciaentirely - reneveu 01. - uxio irouDie.

Gt Doui at Any Store 60c a Box

P OAN ' S "pTAV
FOSTER --MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

HEADACHE ?
Go to your druggist or dealer

and ask for a package of Jmm
and get relief, with no bad
after effects. You can depend
upon White Caps. They contain
no narcotic or prohibitive drugs.

" Trial Size 10 cts. Regular Size 25 ctg.

SILBEKT BROS. A CO.. Baltimore, Md.
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"Me best BawnCboECE
- IntteSouih

In Girlhood, Womanhood,
Motherhood

Boanoke, Va. "I have taken Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription from
time to time for over 16 years and
always found relief from It. When
I was first married, about 18 years
ago, I had feminine trouble: I began
taking the 'Prescription' and also the
'Pleasant Pellets' and I obtaind such
.wonderful benefits that I continued. I
have taken all of Dr. Pierce's med-
icines with the greatest satisfaction.

"My sister is taking Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets at present and says
they are all any one can expect.

"I have given Dr. ,Pierce's Favorite
Prescription to my daughter, who is
16 years old, and also the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and they have
done her a world of good." MRS.
JOHN MORRIS, 9 Fifth Ave., N. E.

All druggists sell Dr. Pierce's
medicines.

STOCKS & BONDS We trade on commis-
sion only listed, unlisted securities. Write
your wants and offers. Q. L.. SUMMER &
CO., Box 183, Greenville, South Carolina,

WANTED One person In each community
for clerical home work. Good pay,; spare or
whole time. Particulars free. GARNER
SPECIALTY CO., Box 2422. Memphis, Tenn.

EMPLOYED "NOM DE PHONE"

Few People Will Blame Mr. Kraember-lich- t

for Pressing John Henry
Smith Into Use.

. "Is Mr. Smith in?" inquired the vis-

itor at the office of a Newark business
man..

"Mr. Smith? Mr. Smith? I don't
think we have' any person by that
name," replied the office boy.

"John Henry Smith was the nnmo,"
said the caller. "He gave it to me
over the telephone."

"Wei'e you looking for John Henry
Smith?.'' Inquired a member of the
firm who was passing by. "You want
to see our Mr. Kraemberlicht. This Is
a new office boy, and he is not aware
that John Henry Smith is the tele-
phone name of Mr. Kraemberlicht. Mr.
Kraemberlicht found that it was im-

possible to make-an- y one understand
his name oyer the telephone, so he sim-

plified it to John . Henry Smith. A

nora de phone."
. "I see," said the visitor. "You might

also call It a phoney name." Newark
Sunday Call.

. Many clergymen In London, it Is
said, are paid lower wages than street
sweepers.

It is currently rumored that owing
to the advance of lumber the price
of board will also be raised.

Selected Grains

Dili NEIGHBOR

LLS ANOTHER

Exists the Way to Comfort
e3 Health. Other Women

Please Read
Bajsndsville, W. Va. --" I had taken

jCacflar'a .medicine for nearly two yearsrrr I because my periods
were irregular, came
every two weeks,
and l would suiter
with bearing-dow-n

pains. A lady told
me of Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable
Compound and how

i - A'iI much &rood it had
done her daughter,
so I took it and now

I J. jf I am regular every
I month and have no

mat all. I recommend your medi- -
to evervone and vou mav publish

ry testimonial, hoping that the Vege--
- fcias Compound does some other girl
Osgood it has done me. "Mrs. George
TfesasDEN, 915 Third Street, Mounds-3e- v

W. Va.
How many young girjs suffer as Mrs.

Jgarden did and do not know where to
tssa for advice or help. They often are
cIged to earn their living by toiling
dfaj is and day out no matter how hard

be pain they have to bear. Every girl
3 puffers m this way should try Lydia

EL Rnkham's Vegetable Compound and
SXi&e does not get prompt relief write
fa&e Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Kgssa, Massachusetts, about her health.
Hksoh letters are held in strict conS--

Wis your health's sake yon should
Jbsaediately correct any Irregu-Ssr- lr

of the Bowels by taking
KL TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. .

Z7 your Bowels are not working
prsjerly yon cannot expect to

uu Take one or two at bed-G- et

right and keep right.

For CROUP, COLDS,
INFLUENZA & PNEUMONIA

tboa Id keep a Jar ol Brame'a Vspomentba
mreoient. When Croup. laflaeoz oi a

thl delightful ialr nibbed well late
cheat and under tbc arma. will relict tbc

break ceofeatioa and promot rental

IVAEWentH
wilu nor sum uu axnnts

3St tte, tad $1.20 a! iB dreg ttm tat prepJ If
Drug Co. N. WiUtesboro, N. C

Lois of men wouldn't know what to
ife with their money if they should
rer get out of debt.

A good many people think they have
&ane their duty to a friend when they

aim not to worry.

TCTI 7wOIS161E9

ung
X3right eyes, a clear skin and a body
Sa3 of youth and health may be
jcors if you will keep your system
5a crder by regularly taking

? GOLD MEDAL

Tbm world's standard remedy for kidney.
sladder and uric acid troubles, the

of life and looks. In use since
All druggists, three sizes.

for Um name Gold Medal en every bosend accept no imitation

POSITIVELY REMOVED by Dr. Berry',
BEGKLES Freckle Ointment Your drnsrist or by

mail. 65e. Free book. Dr. C-- Berry
Co.. 2975 Michigan Avenue, Chicago

HO Years Old
Was Sick

Mow Feels Young After
Taking Eatonic for

Sour Stomach
1 had sour stomach ever since I had

4ghe grip and it bothered me badly
SIzrre taken Ea tonic only a week and

much better. Am 80 years old,"
s Mrs. John Hill,

Katonic quickly relieves sour stom- -
indlgestion, heartburn, bloating
distress after eating because it

fcalaes up and carries out the excess
mcx&iy and gases which cause most
a&Eoach ailments. If you have "tried
cterything" and still suffer, do not give

i nope. Eatonic has brought relief to
of thousands like you. A big box
but a trine with your druggist s

gggnrmee.

wkmrnm
- Have you

HEUlVlATISrJ
Lumbago or Gout 7 :

OkBHBUMACIDR to remove tbecanse
and drlTe the poison from tae system.

B8HMACI9I OS Tax IffSIDK
rtrs KascaiTisa os thb ocxsnsn

At All Drusjrista
EaOy & Son, Wholesale Distributors

Man's Gold Tooth Stolen
-- 1

by Expert Pickpocket

New Orleans. There in
New Orleans n pickpocket who
Is expert enough to fulfill the
time-honore- d specification test 2

of being "able to steal a man's ,?
gold teeth." He - demonstrated
thlswhen he stole a gold tooth
which had previously been the
property of Adrien A. Chazulle, j
1030 St. Philip street. However, t
the tooth happened to be in Mr. i
Chazulle's purse at the time, f
and It was the purse which the
pickpocket took while" its owner f

was a passenger hj the Louis--

iana avenue street car.
i
4

Noisy Geese Give Fire Alarm.
New York. Two thousand geese,

ducks, and chickens, awaiting death . In
a poultry shop, chorused an alarm for
fire' that caused heavy property loss
in eleven . retail clothing and food
stores In the Bronx.

The unusual squawking awakened
residents of the neighborhood and at-

tracted a policeman, who telephoned
fire headquarters. The blaze was con-

trolled by firemen after a two-ho- ur

fight. r .

Oil
projected In any way. The need Is
very apparent to make the movements
of small groups of men close at hand
possible.

Tried by British.
"The British, early In the war, de-

veloped very satisfactory smoke can-
dles which were used-b- y all the al-

lies. The Americans. also developed a
candle which was satisfactory, but
which did not get. into production and
use In France before the armistice.
The smoke Is normally white, must
have maximum capacity and be cool
enough to prevent the setting up of
air currents and thus rise from the
ground. It must be heavy so as to be
displaced by the minimum amount of
wind at low velocity. These require-
ments are admirably met by candles
which produce a smoke consisting of
zinc chloride. -

"As regards the future of incendiary
material, my own opinion, which opin-
ion, however, is substantiated by at
least some of the military critics, is
that incendiary material, except for
small arms and long range shell and
drop bombs, will have at least a lim-

ited, and, perhaps, no use. The flame
projectors will probably never be used
in a future war. Smoke "material, on
the other hand, will have a very exten-
sive and ever-Increasi- ng use. By the
use of the smoke screen during an at-

tack the casualties can be largely re-

duced.
New Use of Smoke.

There was in progress, of develop-
ment by the British and Americans
during the latter part of thewar smoke
candles which would give a toxic
smoke. The toxic material em-
ployed was diphenylchlorarsine. Di-

phenylchlorarsine is a solid which va-
porizes in the heat of the candle and
is obtained in such a state of division
that it will penetrate most gas masks.
Such toxic smokes, of which there will
probably be others developed, will find
a very extensive use in the future. It
Is the greatest step made thus far in
the new use of smoke."

There Was She, Waiting.
Flora, Ind. Fred Rhodes awoke at

his home several miles out In the coun-
try to find the roads blocked by snow
drifts. He was to marry Miss Vera
Gardner 80 miles away, but by the
time he had cleaned a path through
the snow and had made a horseback
trip to Elkhart, his train was gone
and he was nine hours late reaching
the bride's home. She was still wait-
ing.

Slow Clock Costs Railroad Money.
Decatur, Ala. Because the clock In

a railroad station was slow, causing
her to miss the train on which the
body of her dead son was being con-
veyed, Mrs. Ellen- - Carey has been
awarded $500 damages against the
Louisville and Nashville railroad.

I "Let's Go" is Foremost
Among Slogans of War

Washington. "Let's go,'V. was
the chief battle slogan" of the
American array In the world war.
There were other popular and
effective phrases used by thetroops "Where do we go from
here?" and When "do we eat?"
for Instance, but in the opinion
of Col. Edward L. Munson, chief
of morale, general staff, made
public recently, , "for everyday
use. In rest, or in battle, the slo-
gan 'let's go' stands foremost."

Doe Wanders Through Town.
3eavertown, P. A large doe chased

by dogs came down the main street
here and taking a flying leap, landed
Jn the garden of Fulmer's hotel.

After a few " minutes "she again
jumped the fence and trotted through
the business streets, often stopping to
look in windows. ,

As War
Diphenylchlorarsine Develops Va-

por Which Penetrates Gas
Masks, Says Expert.

SMOKE CANDLES ARE USEFUL

Conceal Movements of Small Groups
of Men Close at Hand British De-

veloped Candles Which Were
Used by All the Allies.

Philadelphia. Toxic smoke candles,
recently developed, will have an ex-

tensive use in future wars, in the opin-
ion of i;. I. Shaw of the internal bu-

reau of mines, who recently spoke on
"Smoke and Incendiary Material" be-

fore the Franklin institute.- -

"Smoke candles, so called," he said,
"are small cylindrical boxes which are
ignited by --some sort of friction de-

vice, and which contains smoke pro-
ducing mixtures. Their use is In set-
ting up a smoke screen close at hand,
for after ignition they are simply set
on the ground, not being thrown or

Opera Director

Talent
tests will be given -- for several succes-
sive years to determine whether it is
possible to discover latent newspaper
talent through psychology tests.

r The system of giving psychological
tests, instead of regular entrance ex-

aminations to students who wish to
enter a university, has been tried in
several universities. The idea is that
a student who has a good mind, but
has Insufficient or inferior high school
training, may be advised as tp the
lines of study-fo- r which he isbect
fitted.

In this --regard, the University of
Wisconsin is giving more specific tests
than most other universities. By giv-
ing a dozen or more tests for the same
results, the psychologists at the uni-
versity are determining which tests
are best. In a small series of tests
already conducted, however, the re-
sults do not correspond well with the
scholastic records- - of the students
tested.

m -- .m: r ifmmm
Mary Garden, the famous operatic star, photographed at her desk on her

first day as general director of the Chicago grand opera. Her appointment
to the important post caused much excitement in the musical and theatrical
world. - .

give to

Find Latent
Psychology Used in Tests at

University of Wisconsin.

Experts Hunt Among Freshmen for
Material for Likely Journalists

and Machinists.

Madison, Wis. Psychological tests
of ability for machine shop work evi-
denced by freshmen in the college of
engineering are being undertaken by
the department of psychology at the
University of Wisconsin.

, The results of the .tests are being
computed by students in vocational
psychology as a part of their work in
preparing to become- - employment
managers. ' . -

Another, set of tests desigsed to
gauge journalistic ability is to be giv-
en to freshmen in the course of jour-
nalism .in conjunction with schools of
journalism" in other universities. These

its health and bodybuilding value
This wheat and malted Larley food
is so processed and baked that the
nourishing Qualities and pleas-
ing flavor are fully brought out

HealMd-Satisger- es a Reason
Baltimore, nod.
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